254	YOU can't be too careful
support of small swift craft. The British were in possession of
the German plans a month ahead of the event. At a stroke
preparations became swift, secret and competent. Suddenly
Canadian and some Polish troops appeared in the district in a
sort of unobtrusive abundance, and the local Home Guard
reinforced by specially trained key men, was put through a
course of combatant training at headlong speed.
" Practically I'm a guerilla so'jer," said Edward Albert
to his wife. " Think of it I If I see a German I've got to shoot
him or disarm him and he has the right to shoot me at sight,
if he sees me first. It isn't at all the sort of thing I'm good at.
I've said that very likely I'd be much more useful somewhere
else. And now they're asking for you to come and help with
this here camouflage. They paint a chap up so's he don't look
like anything on earth, green and black and great dabs like
cow droppings and things. They say I've got to paint my face
and hands green \ Then I've got to crawl about there on the
links with a rifle, ready to take up a position and pot at them
when they come."
" Maybe they won't come."
" We got to be ready."
" The world's gone mad," said Mary Tewler, and added
after reflection ; " I suppose we got to 'umour it."
So she camouflaged Edward Albert until you might have
trodden on him before you realised he was there.
chapter 4
Heroic Moment
I
NCH  by inch Edward Albert was sucked nearer and
nearer towards the vortex of this ever more frightful
war.   He who had always dressed so carefully, became a
jumble of garbage crouching on the links, a flattened Jack
on the Green. . . .
If you had told him late in 1940, that in a year's time he
would be an invisible man crawling through the midst of a

